
CyberPatriot

"How much do you want it?"
accompanied Coach Ryan
Gallagher's frequent reminders to
the 2014 varsity cross country team
of its chance to win the state title.
The team began mental
preparations for this year's state
championship the day after last
year’s disappointing fifth place
finish. The team's constant efforts
through the spring track season,
early morning summer practices,
and grueling cross country season
led them to hard-fought second
place finishes at the District and
Metro Championships. Throughout
the season, the coveted "Top 7"
varsity spots changed hands
multiple times, revealing each
runner's determination to succeed.
The final two meets of the season
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Jesuit, Parkway, Catholic High, and
St. Paul's. The highly anticipated race
had been deemed one of the most
competitive 5A meets in history. The
Crusader cross country team ran the
race very aggressively and fought
hard in a field of over 300 runners.
Freshman Hayden Courregé and
senior Chace Edwards competed with
some of Louisiana's best runners

Imagine you were just hired as
the Information Technology (IT)
coordinator for a small company.
Your task is to secure the
company’s computer network
against cyber attacks by verifying
company security policies and user
access and by updating the
computer network. You have
multiple machine types, including
both Windows and Linux systems.
You have only six hours to defend
the network. You are racing against
other teams that are trying to
secure their systems at the same
time. Would you be up to the task?

by Commander Bruce Nolan, '90, USN (Ret) and Cadet Richard Hunter '15
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by: Logan Betzer '15
determined who would run in the
state meet. Three veteran seniors
would race alongside three eager
freshman and one quick
sophomore with a freshman and a
junior as alternates.

The LHSAA State Cross
Country Meet was held over
November 17 and 18 at
Northwestern State University in
Natchitoches. By the time the
starting gun sounded for the boys
5A race, the muddy course had
already hosted thirteen other
division races. Senior Mason
Williams recounted, “The pace felt
fast, but the course was so wet and
muddy.” Teams arrived at the
starting line wearing multiple
layers of clothes as temperatures
did not reach fifty degrees that day.

However, neither the weather nor
the course conditions fazed the
Crusaders. As Coach Gallagher
previously mentioned, "Every team
must race on the same course in the
same weather....none of that will
affect how we race."

The 5A Boys State Cross
Country Championship boasted
five teams with legitimate chances
to win the meet: Brother Martin,

educational competition where they
learn skills that can be carried
forward through college and cyber
careers.

Competitors don’t need any
previous experience or in depth
computer skills. Teams typically
have to find mentors outside of the
school to bring in expertise;
however, the CyberShield teams had
Mr. Craig Zeller '02 to provide
valuable training. “I had never heard
of the CyberPatriot program before
last year, but I am glad that Brother
Martin has garnered enough student
interest to get this program moving
forward. Students in CyberPatriot
learn the kinds of skills that the vast
majority of computer users lack but
will be in high demand in the future.
Personally, I wanted to foster this
team to make sure that our students
continue to have opportunities to
become leaders in technology fields,
both in and beyond high school.”

A group of Brother Martin
students didn’t have to imagine this
scenario. They lived it. Two teams
competed in a nationwide cyber
security challenge created by the
non-profit Air Force Association.
The inaugural “Brother Martin
CyberShield” teams gave up three
Saturdays to challenge themselves
and learn about real life cyber
issues during the CyberPatriot
National Youth Cyber Education
Program.

CyberPatriot started in 2009 as
a pilot program with just eight
teams from Florida. The program

currently has more than 2,100 teams
in all 50 states, Canada and
overseas. In the past four years, the
program awarded over $205,000 in
scholarships to competitors. This
year, the presenting sponsor was the
Northrop Grunman Foundation,
providing opportunities to expand
defensive techniques in cyber
security. Brother Martin started a
program this year when the new
NJROTC Instructor, Commander
Bruce Nolan '90, USN (Ret),
introduced the program. “My last
job in the Navy was working in the
Navy IT Technical Authority and
Engineering center. I saw firsthand
the need for young workers to fill
this growing career field. I thought
that this competition could help to
get people interested and make it
less intimidating.” The CyberPatriot
program draws students to Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math
(STEM) programs by engaging
them in an exciting, motivating, and



assistant commander, used the competition to
focus his college plans. “I want to major in
computer science,” he said. “CyberPatriot gave
me more of an insight.”

While the inaugural team will not progress
to the regional finals this year, they made a
strong showing and created a solid base for
future competitions. “Eventually, I want to take
a team to the national finals,” said Cmdr.
Nolan. “We have the expertise, the interest, the
support, and the experience. Next year, we just
need the right students who want to learn more
about this critical career field.”

The Brother Martin Navy CyberShield team
consisted of Seniors Tony Cannet, Christian
Garner, Dominick Hagstette, Donovan Merrell
and Freshman Jonathan Dunn. The Brother
Martin Open Division CyberShield team
consisted of Senior Ahmad El-Rachidi, Juniors
Jared Courtney and Thomas Girmay, and 7th
grader Nicolas Code.

We will begin forming teams for the 2015
competition in the 3rd and 4th quarter of this
year. Since the NJROTC hosts one team, there
is no cost for competitors. If you are interested
in learning more about the program, go to
www.uscyberpatriot.org or see Cmdr. Nolan,
Mr. Zeller, or any of the competitors this year.
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his first appearance in the large race: “There
were a lot of people, but it wasn’t scary because
coach told me there were only about forty-five
people who could run under 16:30.”

The Crusaders' early effort and continued
tenacity, along with the efforts of other teams in
the hunt for the championship, left observers
confused as to who won the meet. In the end,
Brother Martin earned runner-up honors,
thirteen points behind the first place Jesuit Blue
Jays. However, second place was not easily
won, as third place Catholic High and fourth
place St. Paul's scored less than fifteen points
behind the Crusaders. Hayden Courregé's,
Chace Edwards's, and Mason Williams's fast
times placed them in the Top 25 of all
classifications and on the Louisiana Track &
Field Coaches Association Composite All-State
teams. "This team is a special one," remarked
Coach Ryan Gallagher in a team meeting
following the race. "We [the coaching staff]
wish this season did not have to end."

throughout the whole race. Courregé finished
fourth overall with a time of 15:54.0. He was
followed by Edwards, who outkicked Denham
Springs's Thomas Kelton in the last three
hundred meters of the race for a fifth place
finish in 16:00.2. Seniors Felipe Pelaez and
Mason Williams and freshman Benjamin
Crowley ran well as a pack in the first mile
among Jesuit's top runners while sophomore
Myles Ceravolo and freshman Marco Perez
followed in hot pursuit. Williams did not
disappoint as he finished 17th overall in
16:36.4. Seconds later, Ceravolo entered the
crowded track and, with 350 meters left to go,
unleashed his amazing kick to steal points from
other teams. Ceravolo's much-anticipated and
much-needed competitiveness earned him 26th
place and a time of 16:47.8. Pelaez rounded out
the five scoring runners for the Crusaders in
46th place in 17:05.2. Perez (48th) and
Crowley (68th) displayed the team's depth and
future talent as they finished in 17:08.6 and
17:29.6, respectively. Ben Crowley described
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The teams work on virtual machines without
the danger of “breaking” physical computers.
Upon arrival to the competition, they open the
competition image and read the scenario. Each
competition is slightly different, but they are
given user lists, company policies and “easter
eggs” to find. They may also compete in
networking challenges and cyber security
quizzes. “This competition gives you an idea of
what IT work is like,” said the Navy Team
Commander, Cadet Donovan Merrell '15. “It
requires a different kind of stamina.
Surprisingly, IT work is difficult.” But the
challenge of the competition is not only
knowledge learned through the training. It
involves organizing a team to work efficiently,
leading your peers to become better through
collaboration and division of duties. “I really
enjoy the realistic, challenging experience,” said
senior Ahmad El-Rachidi, the Open Division
team captain. “It makes me feel as though I am
working as an IT administrator securing
networks alongside teammates using real
programs and procedures to combat any task.”
The real world experience gives the competitors
a feel for what the career entails and the
necessary training to compete in the workforce.
Cadet Christian Garner, the Navy team

New Cyber Program

Cross Country State Meet Speech and Debate

As the speech and debate season gets
underway, I interviewed Mr. Ian Supak
about his experiences with speech and
debate and how the Brother Martin team is
doing this year. Before he came to Brother
Martin, Mr. Supak taught speech and debate
in Texas for twelve years. This background
helps him teach his team the ins and outs of
running a successful debate.

Mr. Supak has tried to spread a message
of conversation. He believes that "a pure,
genuine exchange of thoughts and ideas is
being slowly lost in our modern day
society." Mr. Supak feels that the Brother
Martin team is not properly displaying
emotions through word anymore, which
causes us to lose the validity of what we are
trying to say. We do not understand how to
create an argument, effectively get our point
across, and defend it. This skill is one of Mr.
Supak's goals for the team and an important
part of the team's progression.

Another key piece of the team's
development is commitment. Mr. Supak
feels that if a good-sized group would
regularly attend, meetings they could be
very successful. A bigger team will help the
program gain more points in tournaments,
which will in turn boost the team's chances
for success.

Mr. Supak also introduced a new type of
debate: Cross Examination. This type of
debate can be likened to a court process.
Two sides argue against each other on a
topic and attempt to prove an argument valid
to the judges through a series of questions.
The team has already found success this
season, specifically in this type of debate.
Mr. Supak said one of his goals is to help
kids win events and tournaments, and so far,
he and the team are well on their way to
doing just that.

This year's team members include Joseph
Aguda '18, Dillon Delaune '18, Vaughn
Griggs '17, Da'Klan Randolph '16, Douglas
Schmidt '18, Mason Seals '18, Vincent
Soldano '16, and Tyler Tubre '18.
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On Christmas Day, the movie adaptation of the
book Unbroken by Laura Hillenbrand will begin
showing in theaters across the country. Unbroken
tells about the life of Louis Zamperini. He grows
up in southern California, competes as a distance
runner in the 1936 Olympic Games in Berlin,
Germany, and then joins the Air Force. While on
a search mission, Louis's plane has mechancial
difficulties, causing the plane to crash into the
Pacific Ocean. He and two of the other men
survive the crash but are stranded on a life raft
with little food or water. Over a month later,

After a less than impressive performance at
State last year, the Crusader cross country team
returned this season with vengeance. Last year
at the LSHAA State Cross Country
Championship in Natchitoches, LA, Brother
Martin placed 5th. The cross country program
began practicing last May to ensure a better
outing at State this year. Throughout the
season, the Crusaders competed within the
state against fellow State Championship
contenders, such as Jesuit, Catholic High and
Saint Paul's. Behind the speed and strength of
the dynamic duo of Chace Edwards '15 and
Hayden Courregé '18, the Crusaders remained
highly ranked throughout the season. A solid
7-man team composed of seniors Chace
Edwards, Mason Williams and Felipe Pelaez,
sophomore Myles Ceravolo, and freshmen
Hayden Courregé, Benjamin Crowley and

Joseph Porche' III is a native of New Orleans
and a member of the Brother Martin High School
Class of 2016. Prior to enrolling in Brother
Martin, he attended St. Anthony of Padua
Elementary and Middle School through 7th grade.
Joseph is currently involved in Student
Ambassadors, participates in cross country and
track and field, and holds the positions of Junior
Class Representative and Editor-in-Chief for the
Brother Martin Crusader Newspaper. During his
free time, Joseph enjoys watching football,
playing Madden, and running. Joseph also
appreciates the fine arts of food, photography,
music, and movies. In the future, he plans to
attend either Louisiana State University or Loyola
University. With so many interests, his major is
still undecided.

Now that the fall sports season is officially
over, the Brother Martin family is celebrating
its countless achievements from cross country
to football to swimming. The Crusader football
team had a more than impressive season, which
was noted by wrestling Coach Robert Dauterive
’84 as "the renaissance of Brother Martin
football.” This season, a revived team, coached
by Mark Bonis, recorded its first 8-0 start since
2008, first 10 win season in 20 years and first
semifinal appearance in 25 years. Besides this
team success, team members also received
individual honors, including Head Coach Mark
Bonis being named the New Orleans Saints/
Louisiana National Guard Coach of the Week
after a 36-29 victory over Shaw in regular
season play, sophomore Bruce Jordan-
Swilling's featured article on Nola.com, junior
Jake Broggi's recognition as New Orleans
Metro Area Large Schools' Male Player of the
Week, and Roderic Teamer, Jonathan Parker,
Brendan Hayes, Jeremy Singleton, Rory Luke,
and Jared West being named to the Coaches 9-
5A All-District Team.

Marco Perez became viewed as valid
competition at State in November. The
Crusaders capped off a successful season with
a 2nd place finish at the State Championship
race. Not only did the team perform great on
the state level, but they also placed 2nd at the
Metro and District Championships as well.
Brother Martin placed 3 runners in the Top 25
of all competitors at State, earning Hayden
Courregé (4th Place, 15:54.0), Chace Edwards
(5th Place, 16:00.2) and Mason Williams
(17th Place, 16:36.4) All-State recognition.

At the beginning of the season, the
Crusader swim team seemed to be swimming
against the odds. Their roster consisted of only
one senior, and the team was missing its MVP
from the previous season. However, the
Brother Martin swim team proved you can't
keep a good team down. Throughout the year,
a junior-led team showed promise for a great
season. In a multi-school dual meet held at
UNO’s pool in early October, the Crusader
swim team walked away with a victory after a
dominating performance. In this dual meet,
the Crusaders brutally outscored Vanderbilt
High 127-35, Riverside Academy 134-19 and
E.D. White 94-76. Another great showing for
the swim team was their performance against
Rummel and Chalmette High in a dual meet
scheduled during First Quarter exams. The
Crusaders defeated Rummel 112-43 and

by Joseph Porche' III '16
Successful Fall Sports Season
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Joseph Porche' III

Unbroken Film
by Robert Laurent '16
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Louis and the other men reach land and are
immediately captured by the Japanese. The men
are then forced to survive in Japanese prisoner of
war camps.

Brother Martin students should have a
particular interest in seeing this movie because
Unbroken was the Great Read for the 2013-2014
school year. I spoke with several students, from
all grades, as well as a faculty member to get their
thoughts on the movie. 7th grader Justin Savoie
said, "I've never read it, but I am going to see it."
8th grader Anthony Beavers said that he would
not be able to see it over break; freshman Adam
Donato said that he would "probably" see the
film. Sophomore James Payne said, "I'm going to
go see it. It was a good book. I hope they don't
screw it up." Junior Nicholas Brondum said that
he would not see it at the movie theater, but he
would "probably get it on DVD." Senior Blaise
Serpas said, "I'm going to see it on Christmas. It
has a very powerful message of forgiveness." Dr.
Stephen Tucker also said he planned to see the
movie. He said, "I expect it to be great because I
saw the trailer. It looks realistic, and Angelina
Jolie directed it."

If you liked the book or just want to see a
movie during Christmas break, don't forget about
Unbroken.

Unbroken

Continued on Page ##

us, we write the highest bid on the board
for other buyers to see. The board I was
working ended at 8:50 pm. During the first
half of my shift, we did not have many
people visiting in large numbers. At the last
five minutes, however, we went into
something called silent time. At this point,
we did not write any bids on the board; we
just took the bids. After the five minutes
have passed, the board is picked up, and no
more bids are taken for these items.

At the verbal auction, all of the student
ambassadors and any other Brother Martin
students invited help grab chairs and then
spread them throughout the crowd. When it
was time for the verbal auction, we all
stood on our chairs to see the people. Then
the crowd bids for the prize that the
auctioneer is advertising at that time. The
seniors who were there got to show the
prizes. The verbal auction was fun and
lasted for about an hour. After the auction,
we had to clean up, which meant bringing
all the prizes, drinks, and other accessories
the school brought to the U-Haul. By the
time everything was cleaned up, the auction
ended around 1:00 am for the helpers. It
was a fun night for all involved.

2014 Celebration of the Crest

Sports Recap
Continued from Page 3

Chalmette 108-43. Top finishers at this meet were
Chris Gross: 1st - 50 yard Freestyle, 1st – 100 yard
Breaststroke; Faulkner Stewart: 2nd – 50 yard
Freestyle, 1st – 100 yard Backstroke; Jack Neelis:
2nd – 200 yard Freestyle; Jarret Bealer: 2nd – 500
yard Freestyle; Chris Flynn: 2nd – 100 yard
Breaststroke and Anthony Centanni: 2nd – 100
yard Butterfly. The District Swim Meet took place
on an October evening at the UNO pool. After a
strong performance by the Crusaders, the Crusader
swim team finished in 3rd place. The swim team
placed 15th of 22 teams at the Swimming State
Championship in November.

Continued from Page 3

The Brother Martin Extravaganza Celebration
of the Crest was held on November 15th this
year. The auction is planned by the Brother
Martin Development Office, which is led by Mr.
Tommy Mitchell '79. The event is overseen by
the Development Office as well as by a
committee of parents. This year's chair-couple
was Mr. and Mrs. Kraig and Rhen deLanzac, and
co-chair-couples were Mr. and Mrs. Scott and
Mia Corrente and Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey and Jodi
Williams. The auction is attended by parents,
alumni, faculty, and staff. The Extravaganza
raises money to benefit the Brother Martin
student body.

This year, the Celebration of the Crest was
held at the New Orleans Marriott Hotel. The
event started around 7:15 pm and ended around
12:00 am. My job was to work the Silent Board
Auction C and receive the bids of the buyers with
the help of my partner. After the bid is given to
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by Ethan Ohler '18

by Patrick La Borde '16


